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or false: (Mgh, K, TA :) the pl. of [5,0, is adopted sons to be your sons in reality. (JeL)
,\;3 and
the former of which is pre _ And One whose origin, or lineage, or parent
ferable accord. to some, being, as IJ says, the age, is suspected; (K, TA 5) as also 7:93;:
original form; but some say that the latter is pl. of the former as in the next preceding sen
preferable: (Msb :) [the latter only is mentioned tence. (TA.)
in the Mgh:] the alif in the sing. [written L5]

'1 ‘I

O;

'

_and see also 2M3: [pl. g3; ._ Hence the
via

'4'

Jr

saying,] at“, EL... at, i. e. I[He possesses

means of attaining honour and elevation, and]
causes of glorying, or memorable and generous
qualities, especially in war. (TA.)

rlv
3 J l f

splb, and glee: see [5,”.

. !

[,su pass. part. n. ofl; as also '

is asign of the fem. gender; and therefore the
word is without tenween. (Mgh.) Yz mentions
the sayings, (5;; )l'ljl Li's U5 u! I have, in

ills’, : see 3,”, in two places.

respect of this thing, [a claim or] a demand, and

iii; One who prays, or supplicates God, or who

or.’

a

.

U93»: see what next precedes:_and see
'3
also usQ, last sentence.

a’;
Lyle; or $23 [claims or] demands, as written in calls, &c., much, or often. (TA.)
iilsiill [an epithet in which the quality of a

Claimed property [§cc.]: a!
is
nought. (Mgh.) _ an;
One upon whom
[or fore ﬁnger] ; a claim is made for property [&c.]. (Mgh.) [A
[If men were given according to their subst. predominates ;] The
claims, or demands,] occurs in a trad. (Mgh.) (I_{;) i. e. the ﬁnger with which one calls [or defendant in a law-suit.]
beckons]. [TA.)
_ See also 3,».
é; Claiming property [&c.]; a claimant.
g1; [Praying, or supplicating God :] calling,
lo:
[5,5, is a word used only in negative sen or summoning: (Mgh:) [inviting :] and par (Mgh.) [A plaintiﬂ' in a law-suit.]

different copies. (Az, high.) And his?" (5w’‘ ,1"

3

tences: ($z) you say, ‘5,5; pill! is; There is ticularly, [as an epithet in which the quality of
Us)
not in the house any one: '(s, K z‘) Ks says that a subst. predominates,] one who calls, or summons,
so’;
'04
or
invites,
to’
pbey
a
right
or
a
wrong
religigw
:
0
I I14
it is from a)”, and [properly] means
U-Q
1. we, aor. uni, inf. n. 2K3: see 1 in
ya! 00 [there is not in it one who calls, &c.]. (TA:) pl. its, (Mgh, Msb, TA) and cast}. art. ya.
(Mgh, TA.) [Hence,]
“fl; [God's sum
($-)
8 .
Us): &c.: see art. ,as.
moner, or inviter; i. e.] the prophet: (K :) and
its, is an inf. n. of 1; (Msb,K;) as also
I.’

Dr

als'o,’ (Msb,
or simply @1311, (TA,) The
'ggi: (K:) the former is originally 3th,):
Q5}. [or summoner to prayer]. (Msb,K, TA.)
(S:) [both, used as simple substs., signify A
[Plence also,
uit; The summoner of death,

)h

1- E5, am». (K,) inr- n- 35; (s, as.) He

prayer, or supplication, to God :] and the pl. of
s, at
é)“; ]_ See also the pushed,
A,
thrust,
This
is the
drove,
primary
impelled,
signiﬁcation.
or repelled. A.)
the former is 1:5)‘- ($.) IF says that some of lit. ofdeaths; like
next
paragraph,
in
two
places.._Also
A
punisher.
the Arabs, for 7 £3.23, say V [5323, with the fem.
(TA.)
_ 9h), act. as above, He pressed him, or
L5].
(Msb,
TA.)
One
says,
alif
[written
him, until he died.
_$1;
r
0 J
1
II
£513: see 553, in two places:_and see squeezed
W! V L5,.” u? Ltéyzl, meaning [0 God,
a
it
‘
If’
L326"; (TKi) ‘mt-:1 (Kr) mf‘ 11' f,’ (S!
also
[5,”.
_Q;Iﬂ
gel;
The
remainder
of
the
make us to share] in the prayer (423) of the
or what is’left, of the milk, in the She pressed the throat, or fauces, of the child,
JlIuslims. (TA.) And hence, in the Kur [x. 10], milk,
,* TA,) on account of the pain termed 5J4",
or in order
udder,
($,Mgh,)
that it
thatmay
draws,
draw,or orattracts,
attract, ($,
jib?
a’? 7
[Their prayer in it
($,"" TA,) and (or that is to say, TA) raised his
all

1".)

shall be jwln wuss]. (TA.) [53 followed
by ,J signiﬁes An invocation ofgood, a blessing,
or a benediction : followed by U12, an impreca
)1)

K,TA,) compressing
Mgh,) what is to come after it; (S, Mgh,K;*) uvula with her finger,
that part on the occasion of the pain’s being eac
as also 9.3" ' veils, occurring in a trad., where

cited by the blood. (A’Obeyd, TA.) So in the

it is said, 9.3M

a as!

[Leave thou the re

r In’:

a

had, )hill.) 353$’!
1,31; lVherefore do
tion of evil, a curse, or a maledictiom] :iéfm 5”...’
is a title of The first chapter of the Kur-tin. mainder of the milk, in the udder, that is to ye torment your children by raising the uvula
draw, or attract, what is to come after it]; (S,
so..- (so and ,Efoi, 5593i
'9 Tor
(Bd.) _ [Hence,] 2E; signiﬁes also Adoration,
Mgh ;) i. e. do not exhaust it entirely. (Mgh.)
worship, or religious service. (TA.) _ And i. q.
ment ye not your children by pressing the throat,

_Hence, 59.15 is metaphorically applied to
[i. e. Belief; particularly in God, and in
signify IA mean, or means; a cause; or a
his word and apostles J'c. : faith : &.c.]: a mean
motive; (Her p. 306;) [as also V g3, often used
ing mentioned by the Expositors of El-Bukharee.
these senses in the present day;] and so, in
(TA.)_ [Also A call, or cry; and so V (5):), in
an intensive sense, Villa's; [properly signifying
as in the Kur vii. 4 (where the latter is explained
by Ed as syn. with the former) and xxi. 15.] _ a cause of drawing, attracting, or inducing, &c.,
being a noun of the same class
And [particularly] A calling, or crying, for aid originally
or succour. (TA.)
as
and
(Idem p. 86:) [the pl. of
3 .
a”,
the ﬁrst is él3§.]_Also 1- The cry of horsemen
uf; One_ invited to a repast: pl. 2!)“; as in
the saying 35:;
[With him, or at his abode, in battle ,- (K ;) as being a call _to him who will
are guests invited to a repast]. (TA.)-One aid, or succour. (TA.) .._,.1.Zn unit; tThe
who makes a claim in respect of relationship; anxiety [or rather anxieties] of the bosom. (Ham
a.’

;) [i. e.] one who claims as his father a p. 5oo.)_,i..in U553 .I’The vicissitudes
person who is not his father; (Az,Mgh,Msb;) fortune: (K, TA :) sing. its)’. (TA.)
[in other words,] one who claims the relationship
0: .r o I

of a son to a person who is not his father: or
one who is claimed as a son by a person who is
not his father; (Az,Msb;) an adopted son:

8,»! : see what next follows.

as is shown in the traditions [elsewhere]. (TA.)
_

{silt

above,

(TK,) aor. and inf. n. as

He mixed the thing with the thing.

(1;; TK.) =53}; (3,) nor. =, (TA,) inf. n.
,2}, (K,) and 1,5915, (1;,TA.) or the latter is
a simple subst., (TA,) He rushed upon him with

($,K) and ti§é§i
'

(s1; =) pl. 553?, (s,) which is anomalous; (Ed

of

a...

or fauces, ﬁ'c. (A’Obeyd, TA.).._And is};
‘.63, (TI_(,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (K,) She
fed her child ill: and she suchled him without
satisfying him,
so that he remained hungry,
and applied himself to every one he met, and ate
and sucked, and would such the dug of a ewe or
goat: and the like is said of a she-camel with
respect to her young one, accord. to Aboo-Sa’eed
Es-Sukkaree, who thus explains the latter of the
two traditions quoted above; but Az says that
the right explanation is that given by A’Obeyd,

riddle;

o:

e i

An enigma; a out consideration; (K, TA 5) he charged upon
0:: o !

Kf‘) like 3:94p! [and 3,»\]; and

in xxxiii. 4;) bccurring in the Ear [in the verse including such as is in verse, like that quoted
just referred to], where it is said, ‘H
above, in the second paragraph of this article. ($.)

him. (TA.) Hence the saying,

'9 R533,

(55, A, 1a,‘) and V625, and H553, (K,) and
,9

(SAL) like

£0,

1'1’; wig, and his

A539!
be one: 1.53;»
a: I’ atI ($) Nor hath He madel your
o-e-

Crbr

5b.»: see 3,”, latter part, in three places: 6-1;},
r

i. e., Rush ye upon them without

